Past Events: 2016
TORONTO REGION, DEC. 15 - SEASONAL SOIREE - Members and guests enjoyed cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres and a chance to catch up, mingle and exchange holiday cheers with other corporate real estate
professionals from the Toronto Region.
MONTREAL REGION, DEC. 6 - CORENET CHRISTMAS COCKTAILS 2016 – CoreNet Montreal
Members and guests Join together for our Christmas Celebration and Networking Evening! A chance to
catch up, mingle and exchange holiday cheers with other corporate real estate professionals from the
Montreal Region. Attendees, enjoyed appetizers and cocktails while admiring the panoramic view from
the rooftop at the Renaissance, the new art deco hotel.
CALGARY REGION, NOV. 23 – LUNCH & LEARN: WORKPLACE CULTURE, LEADERSHIP and
CHANGE - WHY? - The Calgary associations, CoreNet Global Canadian Chapter and IFMA, are pleased
to present 'Workplace Culture, Leadership + Change - Why?' featuring keynote presenter Joanne
Leskow, Corporate Culture/Leadership/Change Management Expert.
TORONTO REGION, NOV. 17 - FIFTH ANNUAL REMMY AWARDS GALA & AWARDS Relive the Moment. Relive the REmmys. On November 17th, over 200 CRE and workplace professionals
gathered to celebrate the accomplishments of the 2016 REmmy Awards finalists and winners. The
winners and honourary recipient were announced live during the gala evening. The awards program is
CoreNet Global Canadian Chapter's way of recognizing and honouring leadership excellence, innovation,
and sustainable design and social responsibility in corporate real estate and workplace management.
View the Project and Honourary Winners
View the REmmy Gala Photo Album
MONTREAL REGION, NOV. 9 - LUNCH & LEARN: LEASING VS. BUYING IN TODAY’S
ENVIRONMENT - Montreal Members gathered to discuss the question of buying or leasing corporate
facilities is a question frequently asked to CRE's in entrepreneurial companies. Our panel of experts
presented their pros and cons for each option in today's real estate market and evolving workplace.
CALGARY REGION, OCT. 25 - REAL ESTATE NETWORKING EVENT - CoreNet Calgary Region was
pleased to hold their annual networking event on October 25th. CoreNet Members and Gusts enjoyed
appetizers, cocktails and meaningful conversation with other real estate leaders in the community.
TORONTO REGION, SEPT. 22 – BREAKFAST EVENT: CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTS and CORPORATE
REAL ESTATE - A 360 degree look at Change, Challenges and the Future of Real Estate Business
Strategy. In today's world, data centres are mission critical to business continuity for every company. As
growth of total worldwide data centres, or critical environment space is expected to increase from 1.58B
ft2 in 2013 to 1.94B ft2 in 2018 (+22% over 5 years), the management of critical environments must be a
key component of every company's real estate strategy. A panel of experts, including Service Providers
and End Users discussed the impact of critical environments on corporate real estate planning, special
challenges in managing critical environments, from avoiding downtime and disruptions to enhancing
maintainability and scheduled maintenance, as well as the emerging trends in critical environments with
respect to support from Corporate Real Estate Teams.

CALGARY REGION, SEPT 14 – LUNCH & LEARN: CMLC JOURNEY ON FOOT – EXPLORE AN
EMERGING DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT - What makes a community livable? Knowing that a successful
development supports engaging human interaction can only be experienced when you actually move
through it. This walking tour of Calgary's East Village urban development is planned to confirm that
"sense of place" is key to magnetizing urban environments. We invite you to join us at the East Village
Experience Centre as CMLC shares the exciting vision for this development, pointing out highlights, key
features and village concept. Come to understand that places people want to go to have a thoughtful mix
of uses including commercial spaces, live/work spaces, cultural, office and recreational uses. We will end
the tour with cocktails, appetizers, networking and fun!
TORONTO REGION, SEPT 8 – YOUNG PROFESSIONALS SUMMER SOCIAL WRAP UP - CoreNet
Global - Canadian Chapter and IFMA Toronto are celebrating the end of a long hot summer at the Oasis
Rooftop Patio on September 8th. Young professional facility managers, leasing representatives,
designers, property managers or young professionals in other relevant fields are invited to attend our
Summer Wrap-Up.
MONTREAL REGION, AUG. 16 - 5@7 SUMMER CELEBRATION AND NETWORKING EVENING Montreal Members gathered for a Summer Celebration and Networking Evening! It was a great
opportunity to mingle and exchange with corporate real estate professionals from North America.
Members and guests enjoyed appetizers and cocktails while admiring the panoramic view from the
rooftop at the Renaissance, the new art deco hotel.
TORONTO REGION, JUNE 29 - BREAKFAST: CAREER SUCCESS WITH MENTOR PARTNERSHIPS
- Today's leading professionals are tomorrow's clients, partners, collaborators and colleagues. We are
committed to nurturing the best and brightest emerging talent. Join us for breakfast and listen to an elite
panel of CRE professionals share the heart of mentoring through personalized insights and tips to
fostering a mentorship and coaching relationship that makes a difference.
CALGARY REGION, JUNE 23 - LUNCH & LEARN: CALGARY CORE REINVESTMENT - CONNECTING
PEOPLE AND PLACES - The City of Calgary Urban Strategy Department is developing a comprehensive
strategy to invest in the public realm as part of an initiative to create jobs and enhance public spaces for
citizens. Learning how the strategy impacts your real estate can inspire new vision for your real estate
strategies. The "Civic District Public Realm Strategy", approved by Council in January 2016, is one of the
strategies along with the "Centre City Plan", that promises to guide future redevelopment and
enhancement initiatives, to create great public spaces, to better connect people and places, and identify a
range of improvement opportunities. In this informative session attendees learned about what's planned
beyond the walls and consider how this will influence the people in your buildings.
TORONTO REGION, JUNE 21 - ANNUAL SUMMER SOCIAL - CoreNet Global - Canada Members had
the opportunity to connect with other members, MCR Alumni and industry friends of CoreNet Canada on
the Duke of Devon's downtown patio. Good food, good company! Summer networking at its finest!
TORONTO REGION, MAY 31 − ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC − CoreNet Canada members, guests and
sponsors enjoyed a weather-perfect day for this much anticipated annual event, at Lionhead G&CC in
Brampton, Ontario. Our Photographer captured the fun and excitement from start to finish.
>> PHOTO ALBUM
MONTREAL REGION, MAY 18 - LUNCH & LEARN: CAN HR, IT & REAL ESTATE ALIGN THEIR
STARS? - Montreal Members gathered to discuss the subject of HR, IT and Real Estate collaboration.

TORONTO REGION, MAY 4 - REMMY AWARD WINNERS SHARE THEIR WINNING SUCCESS Presentations by the 2015 REmmy Awards winners. Representatives from teams in each of the three
project categories provided insights on the planning and completion of their award winning projects.
TORONTO REGION, APR 20 - COLLABORATING AND CO-WORKING AT LIBERTY VILLAGE - Toronto
area members and industry partners joined together for breakfast and to listen to panel of guest speakers
as they discussed how the unique features of this neighbourhood promotes cooperation between Like
and Unlike companies and businesses. The panel discussion was concluded with a walking tour of the
Carpet Factory building.
CALGARY REGION, MAR. 23 - IDENTIFYING CALGARY - OUR UNIQUE PERSONALITY AND
PRESENCE - Calgary members and industry colleagues gathered to listen to a panel of experts discuss;
what makes Calgary unique? Does Calgary have a personality like New York City or Portland? Is it
important that Calgary should have one? A Community can be considered as a group of people who are
connected in ways that extend beyond family ties, and who mutually define that relationship as important
to their social identity and practice. What is it that defines this relationship which affects the identity of
Calgarians and their degree of cohesiveness? Our panel discussed and examined these questions and
how our local culture impacts our community environments and work-play lifestyle.
TORONTO REGION, MAR. 1 – METROLINX: TRANSFORMING THE WAY WE MOVE − Toronto Region
members gathered together for a hot breakfast and to listen to guest Speaker Leslie Woo, Chief Planning
Officer for Metrolinx, who provide an overview on Metrolinx's progress on advancing "The Big Move".
Which included the implementation of the GO regional express rail (RER) electric service across the
Greater Golden Horseshoe. Leslie also discussed the coordination between land use and transportation
planning, and how mobility hubs and new stations can be part of the long term vision. You can see her
presentation here.
TORONTO REGION, FEB. 24 – REASONS TO EARN THE MASTERS OF CORPORATE REAL
ESTATE (MCR) DESIGNATION − an information session was held on February 24th to discuss
the benefits of the designation and the MCR program. There was a panel of MCR Alumnae and
Candidates that were present to answer questions. What is the Master of Corporate Real Estate (MCR)
designation? ... and what are the Requirements? Read more information. Here are the various pdf
handouts that were distributed at the information session: MCR Program Planner | CNG Seminar
Schedule 2016 (3 year plan) | MCR and Learning FAQs
CALGARY REGION, JAN 20 - LOOSING BALANCE, RE-GAINING CONTROL - UPPING OUR GAME IN
ALBERTA'S ECONOMY - 2015 was a challenging year for Alberta’s economy. Our guest speaker Todd
Hirsch, Chief Economist at ATB Financial discussed how the Canadian and global economies remained
out of balance, which weighed down confidence and commodity markets. In Alberta, economic stability
was lost due to a severe slump in oil prices—which also had a painful impact on employment for
thousands in our province. However, when things are out of balance, regaining control is key.
This ongoing series discusses how—and when—might Alberta’s economy get back on track.
TORONTO REGION, JAN 13 – ANNUAL MARKET OUTLOOK - A panel of industry experts provided
CoreNet Global members and industry guests with an overview of how the urban leasing, suburban
leasing and investment sales markets performed in 2015 … plus their predictions on what to watch for in
2016. CoreNet Global Canadian Chapter thanks Moderator, Sheila Botting, Partner & Canadian Real
Estate Leader, Deloitte, and Panelists: David Bergeron, Managing Director, Toronto West Office,
Cushman & Wakefield; Samantha Farrell, Vice President, Leasing, Dream Office REIT; Peter D. Senst,
President, Canadian Capital Markets, CBRE Limited

